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SPEECH OK Mil. BENTON,
Or MISSOURI.

la Smuts, Thursday, July 1811. On Mr.
Benton's motion to prevent the Govern-me- nt

directors from being excluded from
a knowledge or pollicitation of the oje-ratio-

of the Bank.
Mr. BENTON submitted the following

amendment:
"That nopait of (he proceeding! of the Rink, nor

any loans, discotir.t, or paymenti made by it, not
any order gien fhall be roaileor kept ecrct fron the
Iruvemmct directors, nor shall Mid direct on be ex-
cluded from the free and fall participation in all the
trausacliont and buiincit of the institution."

Mr. 13. in support of Ins amendment, re-
ferred to the conduct of the late United
States Bank which, during the time of its
war upon the currency, commerce, and Ivjsi
riibsoi v..c country, ana during its opera
tions upon me press anil the legislative pow-
er, in order to coerce it recharter, regularly
anu systematically excluded the Uovern
menr. directors irom an share m the mana-
gement, and all knowledge of the procee- -

uings, ot the Jiank. lhe Government di
rectors, from about the year 1 332 to 1 C3G,
when the Bank charter expired, were denied
ineir ngnts as tnrectors, and the most impor
tant measures, transacted withou their know
ledge or consent. The famous mission of
General Cadwalhdcr to F.urope to obtain
postponement of the payment of the three
per centum debt or the United States a
mission which was the first symptom of the
insolvency of the Bank which has since le-co-

apparent this famous mission, and its
object, was entirely concealed from the
Government directors, and only became
known to them, as it did to the rest of their
lellow-cilizen- s, by a paragraph in a Ixndn
newspaper. The great loans to editors of
newspapers and to incmbeis of Congress
were chiefly made without the knowledge or
consent of the Government directors. The
business of the Bank was actual I v carried on
for several years wiilioul the knowledge ol
these director-- . They were treated as
spies, or interlopers, and shut out from a
knowledge of what was going on in the
Bank; and that not occasionally, and by pas-
sion or resentment, but systematically, and
by rule. The excluded directors made a re-

port of this tyranny to President Jackson
in the winter of 1033-3- and by him it
was communicated to Congress; but all to
no purpose. The bank was sustained in her
course, in thus expelling the Government di-

rectors, by its friends in Congress and out
of Congress, and no measures could l taken
against her fir such infamous breach of char-
ter, nnd flagrant insult to the Government.
The exclusion of the Government directors
from a knowledge of the business of the
Bank, was a must villainous breach of the
charier, and a blackguard, ruffian insult to
the Government and its director; vet no
censure or punishment could be indicted on

uuiTiiurs; was they
the
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provide a penalty for such conduct in

Mr. B. said it was certain tint the Gov-

ernment directors had been evicted from
their proper places in the Bank, nnd it was
his intention to place instance of that
eviction, and its consequences, before the
Seeatc and the country; it related to the
panic curtailment, and fictitious distress,
made by lhe Bank in 1833-3- 1, and falsely at-
tributed to the removal of the depositees.
When the Back plotted this wicked and infa-

mous attack on tnc tminess of the country,
and thu diabolical falsehood to cover it, se-

crecy became indispensihle to her success; and
.accordingly system of secret operations
were devised, which placed the whole pow

the bank in .hands ol Hidiilc,
and exempted him from reporting his doing
to the board! This incredilne conduct was rc--

ted to the Government at the time, by thecx- -

cluded directors, and has latclv been exhibi
ted to the public by Mr. Biddie himself, in
his five letters to Mr. Clayton, in justification
of his secret miilionary loans ti jobbers.
gamblers, swindlers, and speculators.

Mr. Biddie had done right expose these
directors, who had impugned him for the ex-

ercise of the power which they liad granted
him, and the exhibition of the yeas and nays
which lie made on the passage of these reso-

lutions, investing him with despotic and se-

cret power over the whole capita.1, loans dis-

counts, and debts of the Bank. Li every
exhibition of these yeas and nays, the five
Government directors appeared in the nega
tive; the twelve or fifteen Biddie directors,
including Mr. Biddie himself, always ap-
peared the affirmative. Mr. Biddie has
done right to expose these directors: he has
Tight to show their subserviency to him when
tie powerful Their assaults upon him,
now that he is down. He lias done well in
this, but it does not legitimate the original
wrong, that of excluding the Government
directors from share and knowledge in
the transaction of the business of the Bank.
V Mr. B. felt it to be his duty to pursue this
subject to show that the panic and pressure
of 1833-3- 4 was the secret work of Mr.
Biddie alone, and that the Government di-

rectors were kept ignorant of what wns
done. For that purpose, he referred to the
memorial of these directors complaining of
lheir exclusion, nnd showing that when the

--wicked curtailment and pressure of 1 833 '34
Okvas commenced, a resolve was adopted by

the-Boar- of Directors, vesting the exchange
Committee, and the Committee on the
Branch Hanks., with pipreme power ""cr.

I the loans and discounts of the Bank, and es-- I

ecially over the curtailment which was facili
tated, inth an express authority not to report
their proceedtugs to the Board! Now these
committees consisted of three members each.
Two of these were appointed by the Presi-
dent of the Bank; and the president himself
was, ex jfficio, a member, and the first mem-
ber the chairman of each. The result was
that Biddlc nlone constituted the committee,
and the Committee constituted the Bank!
Ail rower was gone to one man, and that
man was not even to report his doings to the
bosrd of directors. 1 hus clothed with se
Cret and despotic power, the panic and pres
sure was begun. A cruel curtailment was
made among the business men ol the South
and West, and even in the Atlantic cities;
large loans were made at the same time to
brokers, favorites and family connections in
Philadelphia; and all the money wrung from
the hand of industry, was shipped to the
Barings in London, to remain there until a
rise in the rate of exchange made it profita-
ble to draw for it. In this manner the sum
of near four millions was shipped to London,
and lay there until foreign exchange, which
ha been sunk by the panic and pressure to
live per cent, below par, raised to eight
per cent, above it. This was in August bil-

lowing; and then the Bank drew her four
millions.

This, said Mr. B. is what hus happened to
our Government directors, and maij happen
to them again. All the crimes of the Bank
were hid from them; the orders & machinery
for making panic & distress in 1833-- 4, were
also concealed from them the attacks upon
the puritv of the press, and oi legislation,
were in like manner concealed from them.
They were excluded from all knowledge of
what was done during these times t atro
cious and diabolical villany. To prevent
such things from being done in future, and to
rebuke those who ui-- iht-m-, 1. now
brought forward motion to prevent Gov- -

eminent directors from being hereafter ex
cluded ffim a knowledge and a participation
of what was done in the Bank.

Sir. BEKREYE would otdv observe that
was provided for in the bill in the most lull
and sinule manner.

Mr. BENTON refercd to the experience
of the past to show thai an infamous outrage
had been perpetrated bv the other Bank,
and instanced the case of directors know to
have been insolently excluded.

Mr. BAYARD. Suppo.'e Government
Iirect-r- s not attend, were thev to be in
formed of all the proceedings bv nite or
otherwise? Confidence was i be placed
somewhere; and, after all the guards thrown
around this bill, he did not think any thing
was to be apprehended.

Mr. UoN ION insisted that it was done in
the case of the oU Bank, and that the Gov
ernment directors were not aware of manv.
of its transactions, until informed of them
through the medium ol the public paper.'.

Mr. BAYARD. Then a!l 1 have to say
is, that it was a gross abuse, and a violation
of the spirit of the charter.

Mr. SEVIER was clear for making every
uic ui such iiicie violation of the ci::irler felon v, as wouldno penaitv for it, although forbid bv

. r ii intake the embezzlement of the funds felonv.
NJS3IUIt;,
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The question was taken on theamt-n-Iment- ,

and decided in the aliirmative as follows:
YEAS Messrs. Alien, Archer, Burrow,

Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav, uf Al:i- -

jbama, Cuthherth, Fulton, King, Linn. Mc- -

Koberts, .VIouion, .ichoison, 1 l oiter,
Prontiss, Sevier, Smith, of Connecticut,
Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Wood-bur-

Wright, and Young 2G.
NAYS Messrs, Bates, DayarJ, Berrien,

Clay., of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans,
Graham, Huntington. Kcr, Mangum, Mer-
rick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Preston, Sim-
mons, Smith of Indian, Southard, Tallmad.'f,
White and Woodbridge 22.

Conurkss. In the Senate July 27, sundry
petitions were offered, but were not receiv-
ed. Mr. Preston introduced a bill in refer
ence to the Mexican Commissions.

Bank Notk. Mr. Benton introduced a
pnper which he said he should offer ns an
amendment to the Revenue Bill of the House
when it came bcfoie the Senate for conside-
ration. While Lentlemen were taxing their
wits to obtain articles of taxation within the i

terms of the Compromise Act, they had omit-
ted Bank notes altogether. Mr. B. Propo
sed to supply the omission by introducing an
amendment to include thorn, which was laid
upon the table and ordered to be printed.

1 ho t isral I sank was then taken up; Mr.
Morehead of Kentucky made a spech in its
favor. Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Allen replied.
Upon motion of Mr. Simmos the bill was mo

amended as to allow the Bank to issue &5
bills. Mr. Clay introduced his compromise
amendment and supported it with a speech.

In reply Mr. Rives of Vn. rose and said
that .he could not vote for Mr. CLAY'S pro--

r,o3ition. tie regretted this, but said lie con
ceived the oropoaition to be no compromise.
His belief was" that the Bank would not be

constitution i! un.'ess the States gave their
free, full and positive assent. The proposi
tion did not vield iljis,anu lie could not vote
for it. It only seemco! to concede, but in re-

ality mvstified. It was iiJte that ot Lord
North in the Revolution upon t':e subject of
taxation "You may tax yoursetves n you
please, but if you do not, we will ti you."
Mr. R. said that he would go for the support
of the project ol the Treasury, requiring the
assent of the States before the establishment
of a branch within the States, but not for
this.

After some further discussion the amend-
ment was adopted, Yeas 25 Nays 24. The
bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading by the same vote.

On the 2!?th,"th Mexican Commission bill

was unanimously passed and sent to the Sen
ate. The Fortification Bill from the House
was taken up and read. It was found to be
a bill tor the benefit of the eastern states
not a dollar was.provideded for the defence
ol the Western Frontier! Messrs. Sevier,
Linn and Benton attacked it it was laid on
the table.

The Bank then came on the tapis. Col.
Denton moved the indefinite postponement
of the Bill, on the ground that the States
were not all represented, and were unequal
ly represented. After a sharp discussion,
it was lost, 21 to 28. lhe Bill then came
up for passage the vote, by yeas and nays,
was as lollows:

YEAS Messrs. Barrown, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Ky. Dixon, Evans,
Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr,
Mangum, Merrick, Miller, More he ad, Phelps,
I oiter, l'rentiss, Preston, himmons, bmith,
of Ind. Southrrd, Tullmadge. White and
Wood bridgo 20.

NAYS Messrs. Allen, Trcher, Benton,
Buchanan, Ca'Soun, Clay of Ala,. Fulton,
King, Linn, Motiobcrls, Mouton, Nicholson,
Pierce, Rives, Sevier, Smith of Conn. Sur
geon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Wood
bury, U right, and loung 23.

After the announcement of the vote, the
uliig--, in the Gallery, hurrahed, stamped their
feet, clapped their hands, &c. &.c, in true
hard cider si vie!

In the House but little else was done but
to discuss the Revenue Bill.

From the Appeal.
T( BACCO STATISTICS TENNES-

SEE AND KENTUCKY.
Fever; J of the newspapers of these Steles

have been occupied with the comparative
pioductiou of the article of Tobacco, each
claiming the superiority for its owu State,
iiul each more or less in error. I he precise

quantity produced cannot be ascertained, of
course; but data suliiciently reliable may be
obtained t show that Tennessee is not very
far behind Kcntucy in the quantity, while
she is fully her equal in the quality if this
article annually produced. A writer in a
late louisville Journal complains of an er-
ror which he alleges has crept into the pub-
lic prints, which does an injury to Kentucky,
byciving to Tennessee, as a part of her own
produce, all the Tobacco exported from Ken-
tucky through the ports of Tennessee. The
writer rem-irkr- :

'Seven-eight- s of the Tobacco raised in
the west parses through New Orleanso, on
its way to a final market. For the year end-
ing 31 September, 1810, there were receiv-
ed in New Orleans of leaf tobacco, 43.253
hiul-i- ; of which it w.u supposed 23.000 hhds
were raised in Kentucky, and the residue in
Tennessee, Missouri and Illinois, but the lar
gest portion in Tennessee. A glance at the
map will convince r.nv one that Kentucky
must lead anv western state in the culture of
tobacco; for eight counties on the Kentucky
river are deeply engaged in its cultivation,
and rase annually 20000 to 3000 hhds, most
of which is shipped to Philadelphia by the
Pennsylvania canal. Every county on the
( );iio, from IouisviIle,ti Mills' Point, produ-
ces tobacco, and in most of them it is the
staple. Every county on the Cumberland
river, from the head of navigation to its
mouth, produces it to a like extent. The
same may be said of the counties on Green
river; tho whole comprising fifty counties,
among the largest and most fut tile in the
Slate

It is not pusihle to give the exact quantity
raised in each of these counties, but we be-

lieve the average will be near 750 hhd-s- as
many ol them produce not less than 2000
hhds. this would give 37,000 hluls as the
average produce of the State. Of this, a--
bout 3000 hhds. are shipped up the Ohio;
from 29,000 to 30.000 hhds to New Orleans,
and the residue is consumed in the State or
exported after being manufactured ia chew-
ing tobacco.

m l enncssee, tobacco is not, we believe.
cultivated to anv extent, except in a fow
cnunties bordering on the Cumberland river;
anu in nut three or lour oi mem can it be
considered the staple production. It is true
that a lew counties on the lennessec river
give tobacco a feeble and sickly attention,
but do not produce enough toentitlc them to
any notice. It is true that Clarnsvillc, in
Tennessee, ships more tobicco than anv
town iu Kentucky, or in lhe west; but much
the larger part of it is produced in the coun
ties oi Simpson, Iogan, Todd and Christain,
amongst the heaviest tobacco counties in this
State. It may bo safely affirmed that Ken
tucky raises and exports twice as much to-
bacco as all other portions of the west put
together.

The editor of the Commercial Herald, pub
lished at JUills Point, Kentucky, in noticing
the above article, says:

"However thoroughly he the Journal cor-
respondent may be acquainted with the
statistics ol the tobacco trade in the West,
he labors under a grievous mistake, when he
gives it as his opinion, that 'in Tenncsseo,
tobacco is not cultivated to any extent, ex-

cept in a few counties hording on the Cum-
berland river.

He undoubtedly is not aware, that tobac-

co is nearly the staple product of the north-
ern part of the Western District of Tennes
see. And admiling that some injustice may
have been done to our State by giving to
Tennessee, as a part of her own produce, all
the tobacco exported from Kentucky through
the ports of Tennessee, yet, on the other
hand, are the exportations of tobacco, from
Milrs rants, the iron Banks, i'aducah, and
Smithland, which are not inconsiderable,
claimed as the product of our own soil, up-

wards fl three fourths of the tobacco ship- -

ped from those points, is raised in our neigh
boring Mate of 1 ennessee.

We are in justice bound to admit (and we
have some experience in that matter,) that
as regards the quality ol this important sta
ple, shipped from our port during the last 4
years, the tobacco raised in the counties of
Henry, Weakley, Carroll and Gibson, has far
surpassed that which is raised in our neigh
bourhood. We are not prepared at the pre
sent moment, to give our reasons why such
should be the case, whether it be that the
light and sandy soil of those couuties is better
adapted for the culture of the tobacco plant
than our rich bottom lands, or whether the
settlers of those coun tics, (being mostly emi
grants from old a..) understand the manage
ment of tobacco better than our planters,
we will leave this for alter consideration.
The returns received for tobacco shipped this
season, bear us out in the assertion, that the
quality of the tobacco raised in the counties
of J. ennessee, above mentioned, cannot be
surpassed, even by the finest parcels shipped
from the ureen river countv.

Wo have had repeated conversations with
intelligent farmers of tins, and other coun
ties of the Western District' on the char
acter of the soil, and particularly as to its
adaption to the culture ot tobacco Upon
this subject, there is but one opinion among
them: all agreeing that it can be produced
here, both in quantity and quality equal to
that grown upon the best lands ol James
River. Some have even gone further, and

ive the preference to this region over both
Virginia and Mar viand, which have hitherto
stood foremost in the production of this im-

portant staple. An enterprising merchant
of our city, has lately shown us a specimen
of Tobacco grown in this country, which is
pronounced by competent judges to be equa:
to the best James River, lhe grower is
himself a Virginian; and says he can make
at least as much tobacco, here and ol as good
a quality, as he can there.

The reason why this branch of agricultur-
al industry has not heretofore received more
of the attention of plauters of the District,
is probably owing to the fact of the admira-
ble fitness of the soil and climate for the cul-

ture of Cotton, and the general belief that
this staple would yield a larger profit upon
the amount of labor and capital employed
than any other product. The continued
comparatively low price of this article for
several years past has. as it were driven
them into the culture of Tobacco, rather as
an exittriment, and as something to fall back
upon, should Cotton still continue to be low,
or assume a downward tendency. The

has full satisfied them, that tobac-
co at present rates, is now only a far better
crop than Cotton at present rates, but less
flunctnating in value, and more certain to
pay, year alter vcar, a larger profit upon the
expense ol production.

It is unnecessary to say" that corn, and
other grains are produced hero in the grea-
test abundance; nor can there be a doubt,
from experiments made to some extent, but
that most of the grass family would find a
congenial and fostering home in tl;e Western
District of Tennessee. In short, we know
no country offering such tempting induce-
ments to the emigrant With a salubrious
climate a cheap soil, yielding in profusion
tho comforts and luxuries of life, and the
most valuable products for export which
the "father of waters" is ever ready at hand
to bear upon his bosom to the great commer-
cial emporium of the West: this region is
destined, at no distant day, to lit coaie the
most densely populated portion of the Wes
tern country.

Since writing tho above, a highly respecta-
ble merchant of New Orleans informs us.
thai in the winter of , ho sold ten hogs-

heads of tabaecn grown in the Western Dis-

trict, for .$'10 per. hundred; when the bc-- t

Kentucky nnd Missori Jirxtx, were dull at
sft. The Tobacco was shipped to Principe,
Cubi, nnd d at a nctt profit ol $5 per.
hundred; the Cuba correspondent writing
back that it was decidedly the finest article
sent there from the U. States.

t'riim the Vl. Krpuhlican.

MODERN WHIG BANKING.
The system of whig banking is probably

of as high antiquity as swindling; indeed we
arc of opinion that swindling first suggested
the idea of banking. The first man who
rohled or swindled his neighbour out of his
property to administer to his wants or to
swell his own colfers; no doubt considered it
banking; rude banking indued, where physi
cal forrft nnd amirrinr rnnnimr crinrMinnpil lhoi '"at

towards banking may be traced back to the
earliest ages of tho world; for in persuing the
Jewish history we find pennl and prohibitary
laws against this system ol hanking;
forbiJin life, or confiscation of
property, theft, robbing, swindling and tres
pass.

The needy and avaricious began early to
contrast the abundance of their fellows with
their destitution and distress, nnd their supe-
rior invention cunning against the foolish-

ness of many, and according to the superior
power of their arms; nimblenessof fin
gers," and their shrewder faculties, began a
system of Banking that has been ingeniously
improving from those early tin.es up to the
present. But it will be perceived that this
system had its evils as well as our modern
system, for the bankee of to-da- y was liable
to become the banker of But
that rude and system has been
much improved in our day, insomuch that
few can becomo bankers; that these
few are protected by the strong arm of the
law from being hnnked upon in their 1nrn.

Here we can see that our modern banking is
but the refinement, the civilization of theft,
robbery, and swindling.

There a powerful incentive in the breasts
of all men towards banking: for appropriat-
ing the goods and chattels of others to them-
selves, in short to become bankers, that it is
a wonder there have been found a sufficient
number of honest men to form a party loop- -
pose it. This system has come to be beftc-r-
more fully understood. A bank is no Ioa
ger a mint where money is coined

shops and swindling machines,
where a man is, "according to law," cheated
out ol two-third- s of his property because
"by law" the other third is secured to hint
Yet, alas! the poor man finds that this last
pitiful, or we should say, perhaps, benevo
lent, third security, is a mere pretence; a,
phantasmagoria; a shadow that eludes the
grasp when he attempts to put his hands upon
it. We say that these things now come to
be better understood, so that now if a mnn is--

determined to stick his finger in the fire, do
does so, possessed of the knowledge that fire-wi- ll

burn, and his finger feel pain, or mora
quaintly speaking, will he toasted to his sor
row.

From the JIannihal Journal "

OUR
universally ackuowWW that St.

Inis has improved more rapidly this rear.
than any other City in the United States.
t ive hundred buildings it is asserted, wilt
have been finished in that City durin? the
present year.

e wish we had the data from which to
draw a between the improve-
ments and business of Hannibal, and those
of St. I.oni, for w e are confident the result
would prove that the Queen City has cause
to be proud of the Princess Iloyal, the name
given our town by Daviesof the Sentinel.

At the close of this year not less than
twenty five Warehouses, Stores, Mills, Manu
factories, and Dwellinghnuses, will have been
built, and the amount of business done has
been as large, in proportion to the canital
wielded, as that of St. Louis. The laree
stocks kept here, and the low rates at which
they are sold, compared with those of the
interior towns, have drawn buyers from

distance. We hare many every week
from the borders of the Missouri River.

Hannibal has felt, and still feels, in cenv- -

mon with all other towns the depression of .

But her energies are not exhausted.
She will be one of the first to feel the hi flu.
ence of better times, and will advance ra
pidly towards the attainment of that wealth1
and power, to which she is entitled bv na
ture.

Arcipr.xT. On Mond.iv evening, at the
close of the election at New London. Ralls
County, Mo. several young nien started' on
horseback to return to their homes e

country, and were riding at a brbk pace,
when one of the horses trod on a fence stake
in such a way as to elevate the hinder end,
ami the horse in the rear running against it,
it pierced his body nnd killed him on the spot,
and the rider was also killed by the horse
falling on him. The young man who was
killed, was a son of" a Mr. John Rice, of
Ralls.

"In life we are in the midst ol death."
Hannibal Journal.

CLAY AN.) RANDOLTII.
We give below the words which produced

the challenge between John Randolph and
Henry Clay, in 1335. They were uttered
in secret session, and we do not know how
they got into tho newspapers Verba volent
was however a favorite expression with the
Virgini i Senator. We doubt whether, in
the whole range of letters not excepting
even the withering sarcasms of Junius, there
can be found such biternessof invective and
reproachful scorn as in the following words
extracted from the speech of the orator of
Roanoke, in the Senato of the U. Slates.

"This unn (mankind, I crave your par
don) this worm (little animals, forgive the
insult) was spit out of the womb of mea-
nnesswas raised to a higher life than he was
born to, for he was raised to the society of
blackguards. Some fortune kind to him
cruel to us has tossed him to the Secretary-
ship of State.

"Contempt has the property of deceas-
ing, but she stops far short of him. She
would die before she would reach him; he
dwells below her full. I would hate him if I
did not dispise him. It is not what he is, but
where ho is, that puts my thoughts in action.

Ai.rn aiikt which writes the Thersites,oi
deed, instead of law. This first rude intent ! ''Jvard, of squalidity, refuses her letters

made
r with limb

"the

uncomfortable

only

i

comparison

lor him.
"That mind which thinks on what it can-

not c xpress, can scarcely think on him. An
hyperbole for meanness would be an eclipse

for Clat.'
The degree of I I. D. was conferred

upon John Tyler, President of the U. States,
by Ambert College, Mass., at the Commen-
cement meeting of the trustees last week.

Col. R. M. Johnson, late Vice President
of the U. States, has been elected to the
Legislature of Kentucky Irom the county of
Scott. ;

Eighty persons were convicted and sen-

tenced to serve various terms in tha Penitea-ti.ir- w

of Ohio, at the late term of the Com
mon lleas Court in Concinnati, aad thirteen
others sentenced to the chain gang.

A London paper states that a person can
not be compelled to take a note instead ol
gold at the Bank of Englandbut it m a le-

gal tender everv where else in the United
Kingdom. , , ,


